Roll Call: 4:40pm
President: Matt Jordan
Vice President: ----- 
Secretary: ----- 
Treasurer: Danielle Carroll
Historian: Rachel Badovick

AAPS: ----- 
AMCP: ----- 
APhA-ASP: ----- 
AZO: Adam Novak
CPFI: ----- 
IOHS: ----- 
ISPOR: Tessa Hastings
KY: Jonathan Fowler
LKS: ----- 
PLS: ----- 
PPO: (See PP1 & PP2)
SCCP: ----- 

SNPhA: Anik Patrl 
SSHP: ----- 
Rx Ambassadors: ----- 
P1 PharmD Representative: ----- 
P1 BSPS Representative: Alex Kostrevski
P2 PharmD Representative: Rami Barazi
P2 BSPS Representative: Kelsey Dorka
P3 PharmD Representative: ----- 
PP1 Representative: John Wierzbicki
PP2 Representative: Megan Partyka 

Welcome 

Dean’s Report

Dean Early
✓ Unable to attend due to meeting across campus. Will give detailed report at next PSC meeting in December.

Dr. Hinko
Suggestion Box
✓ Currently no suggestions in the suggestion box.
✓ Looking towards the possibility of forming an online suggestion section that can be used for students in addition to the suggestion boxes on both campuses. Possibly encouraging more students to use it.

Jeff Barton
Development Report
✓ Since 2009-2010, Joe and Judith Conda have placed a $10,000 fund into the UT Foundation. This money as of today has not been used for anything for the college.
Some suggestions have been made prior to this over the years as to possible uses for this money, but none have been accepted as of currently by the Condas.
  - Some suggested ideas that can be recalled:
    - Another scholarship (they already have an MTM-based one; MTM is a very big passion of theirs).
    - Assistance for students to attend regional/national conventions (i.e., registration, air fare, lodging, etc).
  - What are some ideas for this money??
    - PSC is being asked to brainstorm some possible suggestions as to what this money can be used for.
    - What are some of the needs of the college from the student’s perspective? What can we suggest?

Conduct Committee Report
  - No report as of currently

Secretary's Minutes
  - Danielle Carroll made motion to approve the minutes.
  - Jon Fowler seconds motion.

Treasurer's Report
  - No change in funds since last report.

Old Business
  - Constitution Voting – Financial Aspects
    - Quorum was not obtained at this meeting due to class change for the P3’s. This has been tabled until the December meeting.
    - Discussion was had on the changes and the reasoning for them.
      - This is a requirement set forth by OSI, not PSC, in order to be recognized as a student organization on this campus.
      - Having student organizations submit budget requests through PSC (for those who chose to) will have a better chance at actually receiving those funds instead of going to OSI alone.
      - We are having open discussions about the regulations we look to use to allow everyone to benefit.
    - Upon approval of constitutional changes, budget requests will need to be submitted shortly after to ensure that PSC is able to submit a budget on time for everyone for next year.
  - PSC E-Board will begin to work with this plan to get ready for rapid action come December.
- Microwave on Main Campus – PPO Report
  - Only major locations that can be found are in the side hallway outside of the lab and by the Biology Help Center.
  - Alumni Affiliates are OK with the placing of the microwave in the common vending area, which is accessible to all students regardless of affiliation with the CPPS.
  - PPO has continued to agree to take cleaning responsibility for it. We will look to make a final decision on this process by next meeting and inform the Alumni Affiliates to get this microwave in place by the early Spring Semester.

- Student Organization Calendar Updates – Danielle C/Rachel
  - Calendar is currently up to date.
  - Matt and Danielle C. will look to speak to Charisse Montgomery in regards of putting this calendar into the school’s website/UTAD (or both?) for ease of access. Will have report set for next meeting.

**New Business**

- Townhall (?) forum – Report
  - Andrew S. and Kelly G. were unable to attend due to class change for the P3’s. Matt will follow-up with them with Dr. Hinko to look to plan this for the early portion of next semester.

- Stress Month – Report
  - Kelsey has begun brainstorming a list
    - Ideas including:
      - Stress balls
      - Puppies
      - Cooking class
      - Milk & Cookies study break/ice cream social
      - Comedy night
      - Self defense class
      - Yoga class
      - Karaoke night
      - And more..
  - John Wierzbicki has agreed to join Kelsey in the committee to set it up.
  - Hannah Fish and Kelsey have exchanged contact information to look for contacts from last year’s plans.
  - Matt will provide Kelsey with Jennifer Galuska’s contact information to see about getting Rx Ambassadors on board with assisting in the project, as it was discussed as a possibility at the last meeting.
Event dates to remember
- 62nd College of Pharmacy Fall Formal – November 15th
  - Registration is live!
    - bit.do/FallFormalRegistration
- 2nd Annual Students vs Faculty/Alumni Basketball Game – Friday February 20th
  (5-8pm)

Announcements from Student Organizations
- Kappa Psi: Last call for organizations to give awards at Fall Formal.
  - Great way to recognize students in front of the college.
  - Will be a great event, please register (link is above).
- Matt will be meeting with Dr. Hinko later this week or early next week to set up
  the meeting dates for the Spring semester to be presented at the next PSC meeting
  in December.

Future Meeting Dates
Monday December 8th – 4:00pm

Meeting Adjourned: 5:04pm